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Through -WUS Weekly Poll Finds Julian BynSosMveO

ortion Of Charities Drive's Students Against Japan; Tallig On African Revolt
uS ,...,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~By RALPi& H. HOBART

ByDennis Tolhn o Gi emng ToiM andncesChapelhM. Julian Bryan, a well-known lecturer and world
By Hollahan ~ than teovingrhinrace whichBy David J. Smith traveler, spoke last Wednesday about- Japan. Before launch-

isis the first in a series of trae:hirlrng.This week's question: Do you in no his majo topic, MBryan talked abt the ret
les to acquaint our readers WShsbcm teaecyofavor continuance or ition ofin toou cre

i~the principles and objectives which the international student required daily chapel and why? ' situation in Africa.
te annual P.A. Charities Drive. community can turn in time of The answers: ' Tesckraith "eget:
article will describe the fune- crisis. From 1923, when WUS res- Stdetshes earevolution ofhmdet ties isa
of one of the Drive's bene- tedlbaisaeraerhqkeDn ekns (U):Abliio. t taking place right now in Africa,

es.) in Tokyo, through 1957, whni sa'iecm cry of religion that -and very few people are aware of

-helped Hungarian refugees to con- we have to be checked in at the -it. He stressed that the African
ucation is something which- we tinue their education, up until to- house of the Lord, and also-it de- , '' revolution was more of a social

e Unitqd States, -and especially day, when its activities are con-prvsu of urCntuinathnaolicleot.Te an

ndover, tend to take for grant~' tinuing all over the w o ri1 d, the right of freedom of religion. ,issue, which most Americans and
Ytis a phase in the life of al- -W.US record-traces-a constn ef- P e te Muller--(L): Aoiin uoen ontudrtn s

o every American, and is codn- fort tb bring-'education to,_those could use the time spniin chapel Erpasd o nesad s
r d'on ofthebar esentalswhonee an wat i,_W spenP-for-sudyng that the African people want.to be

t re n ftebr setaswone n atiWSsp o tdig treated equally. They want their
e.But to overqne third of the pliqs. everything from penc~ils and Dan Halcomb (S),: Continuance. - social rights su much they are -will-

odpopulatioll, education is textbooks to student housing aiid It helps to engender. the'-virtues in ofgt for them. Mr. Bryan
dered a priceless luxury which health centers. It is certainly an necessary in a democratic society. also said that the United Nations,
the very rich or the very organizatipn worthy of any sup- By* Bishop (U) : Abolition. It's as a result of the revolts through-

cl~can attain, port which we, with ourr Copley antiquated, obsolete.ouAfiafceagrtcis,

I is ard or us whoat ties Wng an glas-waled drmitoiesPete Johnson (L): Abolition. It's but so far all nations except Russi
of tcan maagestomgieiit. we- (Continued bn Page Six) and her satellites have supported

&trudge 'through before we-can U.N.Poto baMtionns. 

t dontoh 20i 0ayert gre'rua FIIyaLl ty O athis Julian Ban, Current AfisExpert. Mr. Bryan next tre oJpn
iderstand4hi'- gif desire for 9 y far He presented a movie that he had

si1ng thteist amn s ay 'f nz produced on mordern Japan. He
ir"es f A- sin Africa, and Latin ILo liCS O Frid y's eb~ates F. ~A l emphasized the roll that geography

mi'a- We do no~ realize that 1Fr d y sile eg siU. has played in the development of
1sepeople education may By Christopher Burns . By Mordecai F. PriplA. Japanese culture. Because Japan

~ tedifference between lead- A proposal to apportion votes on Philo! supported the stand of C1 oil 1 is a mountainous, the averaged
barbarous or a civilized life, the basis of education carried the many Ivy League students, tcachers, m)ientfi~lc Jourl'l farm is rarely more than three or

tIn is the only power which evening last Tuesday night at a and colleges in its debate- on the - fu ce.Tesal ampo
a~ etheir minds from ignorance PNYX major debate. The plan cnrvsiloytypvsosofBy Donald Engvall fo u c canTfehe 70ll famillion

ueiio and guarantee would give three' -votes to college the National Defense Education A radically new and unusual people on thle island and so the
euality. -,grdaetwo to high school grad- Act last Friday. After almost 45 type of student publication will Jabanese are forcesl to t uI r n to

uates, and one to every body else. minutes of heated argument from soon be appearing on the P.A. thesefomu'ofthirod Tt
TeWorld University Service After the judges split their verdict, both sides, the Judges decided in campus. Iti h l vntsea isr noth ablei tood suot

)a dedcated itoel toes po-l a floor vote (one vote apiece) gave favor of the affirmative team of Academy Scientific Journal, found- all of the people, consequently,
an edcatio for hese eopl JContinued on Page Four) Daniel Saks, '61, Louis Wiley, JTr., ed early this year by George Piec- Japan has turned to, trade. Mr.

'63, and Mark Foster, '61, which zenik, a senior prep- who feels that Bryan stressed the point that the 

j ill ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~had favored the repeal of the loyal- young Andover scientists need An major apanese resource is cheap.

O ~ lfheers LnvictLas . . ty oath and affidavit requirements agent for exhibiting their work, labor. Japan has made technological
for students - receiving Federal as well as a stimulant for more (Contihued on Page Six)

flIoanis, activity in this field. ________________
ISaks, leading off for the af-,rm- Various members of the Mathe-

avive, explained that thle loyilty matics Department and ScienceE o "

provisions of the NEDA dlo not Department have shown interestEx tcF Le d
I alowanyteaher orstuenttoand enthusiasm for this new pub- C lr T
lallw ay tachr- o stden tolication, thus assuring it 'all the

Ircceive government funds uless' faculty support it needs to get offCo rTo pa sh
he _takes a loyalty_ oath.,- He then to a good start this year. ~ D n e a c
set forth and supported four rea- Tenatveartcls ndaroecse
Sons for the repeal of the loyalty consist of experimenti aimed to- By Bill Johnson

- ,~~~~~~~~~~Provisions. - wards explaining muscle contrac- A'
- I The first speaker for the n~~~~~gii- tion, radiation protection, soil con- Asurprisingly large crowd of

Jhoh Eweirast sek rotenga- centration in plant growth, as well seventy-five couples enjoyed danc-
Itive, Jch Eel as various phases of mathematics. Ing,aSpnsmeladthmui

tacked Saks' statement that the The first issue wilappear when a Of the Invictas last Saturday eve-

loyalty provisions don't deter the few more ar ticles are assigned and ning at the Spanish Club's Dinner
(Contiued o PageFour)(Contiued o PageFour) Dance.'After watching the Phillips

-. (Cntined o PageFour (Cotinue on age our) Academy -football team leave the
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~field victorious, the couples headed

TraiL or Grahamn Ho'use apd began dane-
W arvard Dire'ctor Gives Tak -g to records. The Spanish Club

On Coll ifeAdmissionsfor boys who wished to become

'A ouluege ~~~~~~~~~better acquainmted with that nearby
Photob a~a By William B Parent athletic proficieney, unusual back- institution.

By Richard Barry Frederick Glimp, Director of Ad- ground, being the son of a Harvard The exotic Spanish meal includ-
U Exams ~~~~"This is the sound of the In- missions and Scholarships. at Har- alumnIus, etc. ed tortillasfi frijoles, tacos, green

Upper Ex m victas," opened-the Saturdak' night yard, spoke last Sunday evening 'Mr. Glimp particularly stressed peppers, and believe it or not, ice
IT ~~~~~entertainment at George Washing- in the Faculty Room to a group of that Harvard likes a C student who cream. This reporter -put a little

College Board's prelimin- ton Hall. The - Invictas launched about one hundred interested Se- possesses some intelectual curiosi- too much hot sauce on his tortillas

Scholastic Aptitude. Test their hour-long program with their niors. 'He discussed primarily ad- ty in a certain subject better than and regretted if for the remainder
T) was given experimen- theme song, "Buckeye,". Jifim Field miissions and educational facilities an A student who studies only for of the eyening. Those who complain

to all Upper Middlers was emcee; Tom Phelps, Paul Ximn- at Harvard. grades. that. Commons food is tasteless
he first time on Tuesday, near, and Jerry Keller played Out of five thousand :applicants Harvard is not a good place for 'could certainly not voice a similar
ber 18. As a smaller ver- guitars; Jim Payne . played the each year, Harvard admits a fresh- 'the student who cannot bear tO opinion of this meal.
of the May SAT, the drums; Randy Graves was on the man class of twelve hundred. have others receive higher grades
isdes'igned to facilitate sax4 and Ronnie Parsons pounded Three hundred of these are chosen than he does. The collegewill not At see ococ heprt ov

rocess of college applica- the ivory, mainly for tlheir acadermic abilities, admit students who bear pr.u to George Washington Hall-to ls-prj en to the rock 'n roll music of the
by assisting Dean Bene- The first vocal was "Hully Gul- excepting those who lack initiative dices. 'At Harvard the students 

in early counseling. If the ly," led'by Frank MacMurray. This and those who have to exhaust have many diverse backgrounds; jpopular Invictas, who featitred'-a
T's fail to tell -any more sf'gwsprasoeotha-temlv ioder to ob1tgin high the college feels each student host of vocalists in addition to their
teach student's ability-' - di'ec' fa vorites. "Torti re" and grades. He said that1tie remainin shudasce with other Stu- intuetlss~hl at h

*the present Am'eriic'an "Torqu6" followed. On "Orje. Sum- eight hundred students-"'admitted dents of varied 'backgrounds and hour th eae Abbot thelsother datpes
ice Testing Program, th'e -mer Night," Wendell John led a are chosen for several qualities - interests.-Mia-i-vard also desi~reshatolvebuteohrcups

ol wil not se the next chorus consisting of Mac rray, musical or poetic ability, interest student who will not try to abuse enjoyed more music and the follow-

(Continued on Page Six) in public service and government, (Continued on Page Four) I (Continued-on Page Six)
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Leave Discipline To The Faculty
Should P.A. students be allowed to sit in on A BMOC can be just as guilty as a campus scape- Te PII

meetings of the faculty Discipline Committee? This goat, and a spirited defense of the former at the ex-
old question came to light- once more two days ago pense of the latter would only cloud the issue and
as Dean-Benedict appear~ed before the Student Con- lead to injustice.-

gesto answer questions on the subject. Despite There is another aspect of this controversy JOHN orW.n EWELJR-

all the favorable arguments advanced that night, - which we find profoundly distrubing. It is the tacit GeDnerl H.nge SAKSaPETER WINH

we are still not very enthusiastic about he p1' implication, contained in the request for student DAVID M. SMITH MARK W. EFOSTER
posals suggested so far. While differing in details, seats on the Discipline Committee, that boys have Sports Editor Business Manager

all of the schemes call for the selection of one or not been given a "fair shake"? in the past, that some- EDITORIAL STAFF
more boys to participate in the discussion of all how the Committee is not thorough enough or does Richard-M. Rhsoads 61, Langdon G. Wright '61, Jonathan Charnas '61, Newell C.

Jr 6, hre Constantinides, '61, Stephen R. Lesokins '61 David . Smith 62,
appropriate cases and express "student opinion." not have the best interests of the- students at heart. .Z'lrmn6,Fitzgerald B. Bramnwell '62, John M. Levin '62, Daniel V. McNamne

T~iese assumptions ar'opeeyunfounded. Before Bde '6MakEDITORIAL ASSOCIATESHere three crucial questionst must be asked: BelaedcnpleelyJohsn'1 akT. Munger '61, Thomas R. Lebach '61, William B. P
First, wht is "stdent opiion"? Seond, whois the opening of any significant case, there is an ex-', Richa H ar 6,Rbr .Jldo 6,Toa .Gloe1john NW.

hasieexamination, o only ofteact inqeto,'62,-B amnW. Wht'62, chael T. Kaiser '63.
qualiied to express it? And finclly, what role can or hasient o h nqeto, ~ ~ Dvd~BUJSINESS BOARD.:'1 oadB

shoud i ply i th deibertios o a iscpliary but of the boy's whole background, family history, Lawrence A. E. Buck '62 Dai .Kirk '61, Andrew J.Graham 16,Dnl .Davii~
sod i lyintedlieainso isilnr and school record, to dtermine the pobable causes Walter F. Stafford '62, Jkrey;H. Mandell '62.-

bodyL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHOTOGRAPHIC BOARD
- ~~of his act. Then the Committee may spend as much E. Wilkin Fisher '61, Babcock MacLean 63, David J. Simth 62.

In answer to the first, it has long been our feel- -~ w rtredy -discussing the case, trying to Second Class Postage paid at Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3 1789 A
- ~ ihg that "student opinion" is not nearly so neat or reconcile th6 welfare of the individual with the good all correspondence concern ,sb eitosto theBusiness ManaecreoTE

or ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN Georg Was ag n Hall, Andover, Mass. Soof susrpin $4.00
precise a quantity as is often assumned., Stripped of of the group, looking for extenuating circumstances subscription, 5.50.
all its hallowed glamor, it is nothingbut a rather and signs of improvement, and applying their best THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse, communications appearing e

arbitr~ary o the views f some 800 nde- wisdol and judgmen. If they fnally decid to drop edtrrialppag.
synthesis ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iso ndjdmet f hyfial dcd t~rp THE PLLIPIAN' is printed wecidy at the Town Printing Company, 26 Esss~

pendent young men, no two of whom think exactly the boy, it is only because every other alternative -Andover, Mass..
the same way. Actually, then, any student sitting on 'has been explored and found unfeasible. THE PHILLIPIAN is pleased to announce the appointment of Lawrenc A E.

the Discipline Committee, no matter how great his There is a chance, of colirse that even after '62 as Advertinog Mann er and the election of the followin to the Editorial II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'6 a Adertsin rralandth, eectonof he olowiugth

respect among his classmates, could speak only for all these careful checks, a student will feel he has ila B6. Prn 6~
5 o~r .Bese'2 ihe .~~r'3 n os

himself as an individual. As such, he would have no been mistreated, and for -this reason we suggest that
right to look upon hinmeslf rather than the other u 

Commtte mebers asthetrueguadiai'ofstuent steps should be taken to malre it easier for a boy to 
intrets esecaly i vewofhislak f epeiece appear in his own defense~or get a friend to argue L etter~3J
intress, spcialy n vewof is ackofexpriece fpr him. ut we do not believe there should be a

and mature judgment. ____ ~-----studentpermnanently attached to the~ Committe for To the Editor of THE PiRILLipiAN: him unfit, ~to atnsClass

And even if an accurate distillation of shool his presence could not help dampening that free and Sleepy, very sle~py--that's how I away. This drowsiness is also
opinion could be obtained, we fail to see what re- -candid discussion which is so essential to a ust feel when entering the classrbom for anoig-t h eah-t

leyance itwolbertth Conmiitt~e's proceedings. treatment of every case, my 5:10 appointment. Before this twenty boys yawning in class. C
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~late-afternoon class, I am tired Ib~eeta n fteI

for a number of reasons, and I am cures for this problemwol ;
111'.' 3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~sure that most Andover boys feel move the -last perio clseL ocal P§o1lt cs, I the same way. First, sleepiness right after lunch, i 

overcomes most boys late in the similar t9October ntss
afeno.This drowsiness is pa-ule. Athi ics, erefoe

While all of us of -its money on Senator Kennedy's campaign for tially due to a lack of sleep. Al- low the last periodclsan
are absorbed with the Presidency, feeling that the Kennedy landslide in though most boys get between eight around 5:30 P.M. Thswye

G~ El the eat ntiona the sate wll pul theother emocrts ino offce onand nine hours of sleep each night, one would eat right aftrahe
televisiontdeatesna be- he attae ill pult te eort noofc nthis is not enough in proportion to and then go back.t ti dorn

teleisin deate be hi-otal.the very active life of the student, study or rest, if he was tie,
-tween Vicae Presi- Mrs. Fitts stressed the importance of -many The only day when an Andover boy believe that if Andpver adopto
dent Nixon and Sen- people contributing small sunis to their candidate's gets enough rest is on-ISunday, schedule similar to the one I
ator Kennedy, we capinfn astebsdee nto rut when he can sleep as late a h gested, the life of the student w

are apt to government, expenses are in ths wis. Secondly, vigorous athletics ealtemr air
tha poiti forgttet oenet Campaign epne r high hs tend to tire one out, and render Ty S-W SHEN4,

that political btle days of television. -Candidates must have tremendous
are decided o h sums of money to get elected. If they can't raise -

local level. We were thinking about the Andove money ony, other way, they are forced to cawl to J...Summer in Russia-
political scene this weekend when we decided to call large donors wlio want favors in return. Mrs. Fitts

onMrs. Dudley Fitts. Mrs. Fitts is Secretary of the pointed out the British solution of, this problem: he 
Deonrt Tw omtteo noe.Russian Ch c Still Exists!'~

Democrtic Twn Comitteeof Anover.government supplies, every candidate with- enough

Mrs. Fitts began the conversation by explaining mnyi u apin by WiLLiAm A. DRAYToN 
how one is elevated to the position of Andover Dem- The independent voter was also blamed by Mrs.
ocratit-Committeewoman. "It's really''quite simple.- Fitts for some of the weaknesses of government. She -Before the 1917 Communist rev- state possible, one in whic p,
You ml'rely ask two friends to write your name on charged that the independent practically disenfran- olution, Rkssia had one of the most are to have only one loyalty-,'

not hise himelf.By te tme h vots, h hasa chicepowerful churches in history. -The the state. The existence of 
the ballot and you get elected. I'm afraid there isno chs 1amefByteieheveheasahie povertyz-s trc k en and oppressed loyalties is considered not
much prestige in being on the Democratic Committee between only two men, neither of which may appeal Russian peasants followed it blind- undesirable, but dge ro
in this town. As a matter of fact, it is hard to find to him. The party member can choose who will go on ly, and the rich-priestly hierarchy Through the community ofp
35 people to serve on the committee. Andover is -.that final ballot. Many people register as indepen- was extremely influential-both with arising from a comon loy
staunchly Republican; out 'of approximately 10,000 dents because they feel it isrsLtOentt eogtepaan n sr hnteiesohrta toe offcially
registered voters, about 11 per cent are Democrats to a party~' communists came to power, one of proved could be spread. Mor
aginta botn8sercetahoaruRpulian.8vepeWeinuiedabutloalisueoad eaneetatthirprmaybbjctvewantesrondsuhvelyaty dsr
one-half are independents." coWpto inie saeu goernm ent will p robblne the- overthrow and extermination of the could gather and possibly or

corupton n sategovrnentwil prbaby b th- church. In this second part f my The church, the Tsar's his
We askd abot locl pary actvitie and earn- key issue. Although the Democrats have been respon- report on what I found in the supporter and reigning pa,

ed that the state Republicans were better disciplined sible for the corruption, they feel that they should Soviet Empire, I shall take up the was the largest and m ostpow
than ther Democratic counterparts.' for instance, not suffer for this since they were the ones who question of ieligion there, of the loyalties that the comm
there were seven or eight candidates for the Demno- brought it to light. The proposed sales tax ha s been a (When dealing with religion, t regime- found in 1917. It was

hot issue in the past, but the new withholding tax has is impossible to be completely oh- the most undesirable, for not
cratc gberaoIalnmnto nth atpiay made any new taxes unneessary for the time being. Jective, as one's own beliefs na- did it provide a secondloat

and only one* Republican candidate. This stittiation ~~~~~~turally come into play. I therefore its followers, but a different
is caused -b'rthe "open primary" in which anyone As far as the Presidential -election is concerned, feel it only fair to outline my-per- trine of life, which was gen

--with the proper number of signatures, ranging fromr Mrs. Fitts observed that it was the same here as~ sonal feelings and bias so as to qp'posed to the Communist doc
2,500 for governor to 25 for the state legislature, anywhere else; "If you're a Republican you'll pro- compensate for this fact. I am a The Communists therefore- sl
may have his name placed on the ballot. Often, be- bably vote for Nixon and if you're'Democrat you'll believer in religion, but as a per- work.to destroy it.
ca-use there are so many fights in the Democratic probably vote for kennedy." She was fairly pessi- sonal affair. I do not believe in any No Rejuvenation 1
stateparty during the primaries, the party is divided 'mfistic about Keedy's chances for carrying An- church leading me on to "salvation" Thy av alotczp
-in its support of a candidate. Ward, the Demoiratic dover, but noted that he did carry Andover when' either by threats of damnatibn or Te aeams op
nominee for governor, was nominated by, only a running for reelection to' the-Senate in 1958. This is prmsso ivn.Tedcsonscee.Odcirhsae of whether or not to reject Organ- used as storage' space, d
plurality. These intra-party fights make it impossible in contrast to Andover's 47 year record of electing a ized religion, however, should be units, or anti-religous muse
to conduct unified c'ampaigns. - .Republican to the House of Representatives. left to the individual.) or else they are just left to-

-J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~apart from decay. Despite cons.
A candidate does no always ii.ish to allow a local Complaining that both paities fieeaI volunteers - OitqfTeol bl mrcnwsfltik

Democratic Kommittee which fought him in the Mr.Ptsepandta oe efrMoto ussia's rulers and ideologists the contrary, I did not find
primaries to run his campaign in its town. Recently, the work in these elections. We asked whether a have madc it very clear that thley new- upsurge of' religion in

the sate mde prvisios fora "pr-primry coven- P.A. Democrat could help his party in any way. consider bot h religion and church young generation. The con
tion" in the state so that a party could pick one man She suggested that students might-be able to help evil, and that therefore both must tions of the places of wor
to support. This man has his name placed first on' get out teve.- be done away with. Ideologicalatne onitdoewe

the- party's - . ~~~~~~~~~~To point up how carelessly many people vote, the reaon given is that religion of old. people-primarily wom
prin-jary-ballot. ~~~~Mrs. Fitts tld-id about George Marad who moved i the -"b6piate of the people." Al- The Soviet regimre has rei

Because - year. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~though this may possibly have been this goal by several means.
Bcueof party disunity, each candidate must to Andover just before the primary this ya.He Mr' rgnlrao,-ti o is fteei ipeeo

-- raise money for his individual campaign; the party ran in the Republican primary for State -Senator, merely a rationalization. The re- coersion. Churches would be
will use its resources-only where they-ewill be most Nobody knew who he was, including the Repuiblican gimel'actual logic is considerably lsbetomitant eelve
productive. After all, there is no sense in spending party. His name had not yet been entered on the more practical. *- to pay their debts and would
large amounts on a sure loser. The Massachusetts street lists. n spite of this, he still managed to -win The Soviet rulers are trying to fore be closed. Individual c
Democratic party during this election is using most 994 votes. cet h ns ihycnrlzd (otne nPg ie
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ndover W ins First Game; D'Wowns 1Williams Frosh-
On The Sidelines

Blue Wcw Rolls ~Passing Attack Instru mental In 20-15 Rout;

_____________byR~ SITHGrant., Boone, Richardson, Mosenthal Star
By William V. B. Damon

you play -things right there on. t4ie little hill that overlooks the SATURDAY. CTOBER 15' A
{ ccer field, you oan tell what is happening on the football field by toughened Andover varsity football .

~'ud of the cheers that rise up behind you and rumble off the team broke the winning ice Satur-
iling of the grey October sky. If th bad ply br ily and the day with a 20-15 win over the rug-
come from the far stands, as was the case on O'aturday,-then, ged Williams freshmen. Trhe Blue's 
eis on the march. . sharp passing attack, led by quar-

ittng hee o th,.illide w sa th Bue occr eamtak aterback Tone Grant, and strong',~
ttig tereon hehllsdewe aw he luesocer eamtak arunning by fullback ,'Bill Mosen- 

.~step toward the undefeated season, that nobody' seems to want to thai and halfback'.Pete Richardson ~-
,bout, as it twice fell behind Dartmouth, twice tied the score, and was enough to overpower Williams'
d potted two goals for a 4-2 victory. The squad suffered from a ground game.

de of injuries, two of which sidelined Tino Heredia, and captain During the first half, the V
e"Hackett, but trainer Jake had done a good job of holding the Wlim uhn ikdu 1 
the Dekemen together with imiles of costly adhesive tape and yards, which enabled tem to ss

o6 of squ1are yards of Ace bandages. Although the defense was not tai a -6 lead over Andover. A 
p to par, Andover continued to demonstrate the potent scoring sudden strengthening of the Blue

which has characterized all its games since the Governor Dunmmer line held the Frosh to only 44
and-the temporary loss of Tino and "'Moose" couldn't stop the yards rushing in the second half.

s amfrom rolling up its sixth straight win. A few minutes after the opening
hind us there was a little cheering in the first half and a lot kick-off, Williams quick-kicked on

7~1 secondas the football team ran up more-points than the sum of third down to the Andover 25.
ee previu scores aiid whipped Williams, 20-15. The Purple fresh- Grant then threw a pass in the

I. nally field a" strong team and this year's -was no exception. Two right flat to Bernie oone, who Phtob-M-~a
go, Williams handed Andover its only lbss.' Another encouraging raced 55 yards before being down- "rn ice u o an" Poob a~a
is Saturday was the presence of a lone male on the cover of the ed. Another pass, this time to -Gtot ptcheoouefora gin.

I program. ~~~~~~~~~~Richardson, brought': Andover. to the goal* line. William's kick for Williams punted'i noer n 
* 1 program. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'the Williams one yard lin6, where the extra point was good, and at IMoonves ran the ball to the 35.

ile all this went on at our backs,'we could see in the-distance a Grant plunged across the line, for halftime Andover trailed William's Grant then passed to Bill Fchdcker-
-aof sweat-suited figures loping easily across the countryside. Steve a t~ouchdown. 7 to 6.- ing who ran all the way to the

was putting his menthrough their paces an one of the rare open 'hn'ilasrcie h al ttebgnigo h hr Williams 10. A pass to Landon
or the cross-country team. Captain Hobson, who was the first a series of ground plays, spear- quarter, several threatening Blue Carter resulted in a touchdown,

ner across the finish line in Andover's crushing defeat at the headed by halfbacks Tom Todd arid attacks were stopped, but the and Grant ran over for the extra
ofHarvard last Wednesday, had said afterward that the team Tim Goodwin, landed them on theWiam dens ws fnlypot.

Ld eded to lose one like that. Now he was trying to make sure that it Andover two yard line. Big full- 'broken down at the end of the Williams made a valiant attempt
d ot lose another.- bark Pete Stanley then dove over period. Mike Moonves ran back a to come from behind in the re-

____________________________________________________________________punt o{ the Andover 25, and Bill maining few minuteS4 They quickly
Mosenthal. and Pete Richardson brought the Blue kick-off to An-

~~~ ~~~' A ~~~~~combined to run the ball to the dover's' 11, and orione of their few
re sBr v n 'I S~iiams 20 in five plays. Grant pass plays, scored a touchdown.son , e adLI~l In S or n A te completed 2 passes to Dave On a similar play,-they also scored

.1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Murphy, who on the next play re- the extra points, making te score

ktUJI 1~~~~~~'JII"J7, i~~~~~~~~i ~ceived a handoff from Grant and 20-15. But then scoring tirive stop-en Run Over MIT, Dartmouth~~~~~~~ran for a touchdown. The Blue -ped there as Andover ran out thP,

went ahead 12-7. clock after receiving the Williarffs
ByGodn aryWith 6 minutes left in.the game, kick-off.

esday, October 12 -With

r ther arsictocr Crimson Crush Cross-Countryf- ufts still fresh in their

i oureyedto nearby M.I.T. ~ . '17-43; HobsonLed An o r
o akwth a 5-0 shutout, L a s iin o e

.-. ~ r4 o theseason. Althiough By Thomas N. Gilmore himi and his teammates before he
e.wsoly 2-0 going into *-- WdcayOt.1-Apwe-crossed the line with the winning
tprothe Blue clearly WefnesHarvar freshmen- prow-er- time of 15:08, 46 seconds--off the

ed te action for most of ful -tr teamand thes Blue arosoiy course record. Two more Harvard
mnoon. -- isfrtdfa nfu trsb nrunners finished before Hobson cop-

co first' period saw play sit- ~ ' -- ~--~overwhelming score of 17-43. The pFourthin withn aeod tim er 16:02
P ostly in the M.I.T. half of .,~ , ~ -Frosh took seven of the first tenFolwnsenscndlarPt
037 with the P.A. halfbacks >.,~ "-( places on the winding, three mile Huvelle took seventh place. Bill
Iy the ball in scoring position - -~ course, located in Franklin Park. Kingston came in ninth.

forward line. It was one of The route was a half-mile longer ANDOVER:
than te Blues homecourseand 1 Hobsoncon we~fulhalfback kicks from -~ta h leshm oread2. Huvelle

'g t of Curly Peterson that the tefraih completely-different. 3. Kingsion -
'9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "4. Watson

va s lofted into the corner -The racers ot off to a fast, even 5. Wilkinson
6. Coxa nesto break the scoring 'start and at the end of the 500 7. Winship

- ard starting stretch the race was 8. ph~na
mA second period brought ' very close. Then the Harvard run- 90. Cicoma

'as new to the scene, with both "'--Photo by Ma can ners, traveling at a killing 'pace;
ot aking several scoring at- "Beaver" outwits "Greenback". started to pull a-way. The field grad- IIT T~A'

Lity al of which failed. And as ually opened up with Meehan of- CALENDAR" -

nt gun soundect, it looked as -By Mike Kaiser a1 brilliant diving save, deflecting Harvard stretching his already Wednesday, October 19
tn e might have to resort to 'Satuvday, October 15 The _theball wide of the mark. The home! substantial lead. -- Ascmbly: Padraic Colunm on literature
oc trog defense to hold their Blue soccer team overcame an al team put together a fast break of Football II vs. Harvaid "B" Freshmen' 2fl35-
-s~ lead. - Datot edadba h rs-isonlt nthe-third period Captain Steve Hobson and Jm2:15

in 'the third period, "'Ad- men 4-2. Both teams had been un- asisdfomBainpasdt essne up er utl'tednthie ar Football IV1 vs. Lell Higsh-SVo2:3
erry brought the score to defeated prior to the game. wving Frank MacMurray, who drove, il putl"h ~oml ak, Fobl Vv.Lwl rs-oh

vorof Anover by ending Te Green pened th scoringdown the sidelines and crossed the where Wessner dropped out. Hob- Football V vs. Central Catholic JV 3:00
urving .o fromve nea he e inrthe firstd qatecrting back to Brayton, who lashed it past son kept on with an opponant right Fost);all VI' vs. Reading High Frosh 3:00

re 'th ole ogv Aioe teladogi hesfr h nir at Football VII vs. Emerson School JV 3:00past MfIoT. ga the all ntefrtqatr etn h olet ieAioe h edo i el o h niels Soccer vs. Medford High 3:00
1w ps h ... goai tebl on a fast break play. An- for the first time:' mile. At the finish Hobson stayed Cu ocrv.MdodHg V3O

use rre both tams on o moredover controlled' the ball after the Te off his final attack to reach the tape l'r~-occer vs. Medford High Frosh 3:00

suttcsfu garde theirw Dartmouth goal and tied the game Tesrne goal came at a second ahead of him. X.Countryvs Huntington School 3:00
ons scesul ire hi a few minutes later as "Reaver" 16:50 of the final period as Bray- FrdaOcoer2

or the emainde of theGibson lifted a bouncing ball past ton took a pass f Bug Utn'Mea u 5scnsbtve Abbot-PNYX Debate GW Assembly Room
ind -the charging goalie -and into the- and scored his second goal of the 6:45

ill e final quarter, the Blue far corner of the cage. day. 'SAT. Flick Resolution: It is better to have loved and
)nr through for three more .Tomntsltrl rs af ost, than never'-to ha-e loved at all.

3m put the game away. First Tomntslerafshaf-Bellboy is, I hope,,the last Satuday, October 22
el ' Peterson took a lob cross back put his team back into the - J. N . Football in a dynasty of -gulc-sssivelY Asia Society Dance

m yeKellogg and headed it lead. The Blue and Green then bat- weakening Jerry Lewis-films. -Movie in GW: Bellboy 8:00
rt etiiird tally. Perry then tled scorelessly until, with four ir g~ " Football I vs. Mt. Hermon 2:00--

ns a abncp o i hr niutes left in the -lhalf, a art- W in Four O~peners Slight Gags from Prehistory Soccer vs. Mt. Hrmon 2:00'
3co al when he again sent a mouth defenseman -scored on his Footbal IV 0 14 , 0 8.- 22 to Present time, would replace . rSocrv.Bokschl230

big shot past the xM.I.T owf team, deflecting a kick by Gib- And. High J. V. .0_~ 0 0. 10 Bellboy as a more appropriatds J, X-CounOtr vs. aul'nc cooly 3:00
Fobtbll V0 5 0 8.6

~elv dr ug Utnfnshdsnit(h es Lawrence Frosh 07-- 0 - 6 8 - 14 title. Written, produced, direct- Tuesday, October 25
yknocking a bouncing Dartmouth fast breaks, ineadry le- Football V 14 8 8 0 -30 eadpydbyJryLewis, Chapel: The Reverend John 0. Nelson

,I tl goalie had come out suited in another freshman goal at -Central Catholic 0 0 0 0 - a0 ,adpaydb er Yale Divin~ity chool
the corner of the nets for ,the tart of the second half, but Football vii- 8 0 0 0. 8 Bellboy can't hope to be worth Sunday, October 23

ive) kolo h tron.4~egai enyGladtmd ndvr7-8 0 6 0 0 6 'seeing. PNYX debate in Bullfinch 6:45
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at the polls. Allison's cross-ex
UT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ P~~~~NYX Debate iainboedw naqeFootball Ils 1neat Holderness 6-0, P.ntonboedono ques

(Continued From Page One) ofeevcy
the affirmative team of Peter Win- Rebutting for the negative,Ills Lose.30-0 To Gov* -Dumm er ship ', John R. Alio 6,and res shwedtahnvr theMorri E. ukernan 62 te-viwery e deprived of theirri

Morris ~~~~they .revolted. In a humorous
the Blue lost possessionover the negative team of Paul dutoa budIi"edpl

By Gilbert T. Vincent Goodell in. With the ball on the th lels ossinof the Hoffman '63, Andrew D. Cohegn 61, dth dute fbeding' fai u
Sat urdayj, October 15 - An- Andover 40 yard line, Mountain pigskin deep in its own territory, and King W. W. Harris '61. theiffls syte f n lbente ther

dover's J.V. football team barely passed to Goodell who raced along It was only a matter of minutes Lednhf o h fimtv iiiyo rsdit ed
outplayed Holderness to win by ij- the sidelines with the winning before Buck cut into the' end zone in dngof o the areonstlede ate isi bi/6 vos In thesifialefid
narrow 6-0 score. Thie game seemed -score. -for Dummer's final tally, making oine h is treamn-splan e ate, is- speech v kern suminlmedu
to be headed for a 0-0 tie, -when I 1 2 3 4 - the sore 30-0.oulndhstas-pnaddi-pecZera smedp
Rocky Mountain hit Jim Goodell Andover - 0 0 0 6 - 6 'Andlover's lonie touchdown came cuse is wokabi n f te ulity. h rs-sd' oins and assetedgtha
with a pass in the last quarter to Holderness 0 0 0 0 - 0 in the fourth quarter when Jim examinatinbogtotn fas teqaiyo u oigw

score the only- toucli~i~ri.~ Barnes ran around end 'to climaxin this scheme. For the negative, improve,' so would the quality
71-, ~By Chris Armstrong - a long drive. Hofa qoe the-l _Amend- ourgoen nt-

The first quarter started, after Wednesday; Oct-y12-A spirited - -ment--in-claiming-~~th e denial The floor vote went 12-4 for
P.A. won the toss, with a long Govern'or Dumme'r squad, led. by * o eof 'voting privileges was unconsti- affirmative with. many abstenti
drive that stopped at the Holder- Steve Blair, smashed the Andover Phio bate tutsen l and pointed out the pre- Because the judges, Mr. Cl~

ness 15 yard line, whe the Elue third footbal tea~m 30-6. Gettingmisuse of the literary test to Morell and Miss Elizabeth Ea.
fumbled the ball. Holderness start- off to a fast start, Dummer held (Comnitns from gen ovne) disrimin nag, ainship minoites caetvpidcote
ed the drive back, but was soon the Blue team scoreless until the Comnssfooetn oen roseaiig isi hwdvte became official.
stopped. rom that time on the last quarter. -ment aid. He also show~ed -that it that the Amenidment did not mnen- -

ball exchanged hand§-requently The first tally came about mid- wasn't just the students and teach- tion education, and charged that - -

with- niither team able to get roll- wa ntefrtprowe u-ers wo had to take the loyalty since the affirmative's plan would Coll., Adinissirjns
iag offensively. mer's Blair ran 50 yards to score oah eyn n h o',H ff-tns (Continued From PageOn)

The second and third quarters the first of his three touchdowns. Wiley, the second affitmative whole speech was irrelevant. Hoff- eF-emany privileges granted
were ighlihtedby ekellen de-The ty forthe xtra oint speaker, began by asserting that man answ~ed that unequal rights te.7r Gipntd o

fensie piglayhto b ses.ln Ife- sucessryfulan the ed teamt was the repeal of tjie loyalty provisions were dise~inatory. that 'r onlytit-egh not of
hadnotv bee o nbo ie. of a-an suc-sfl ad teRdta took of the NEDA would be a break -freshmen drppeiout last f

had no beenfor anumbe of pnal- n 8-0lead.for th4 Communists. He reiterated Allison, the second-affrmativefrsmndopdutlty
ties called, the Blue-would probably Minutes later, a blocked punt the fact that the Smith Act-did speaker, showed that the proposal Three important dspects o
have reached the goal. Holderness put Gvernor Dummer on An- .olg eeepai 'f

beganto tre. ust efor thehalf dove's fftee yar lin. Th endjust as much to deter the C- violated nio law, and ~claimed that Colgteeemhszd:
bean Anovie st brtet tk he f th arer f n faild slo Then munists as. the loyalty provisions it could be worked without discrim- week.Sophomaores and S eniors

andAndver-strte t -tke he f te qarer aild t ~sow heof the NEDA. ination. He pointed out -that the centrating' in certain fields
upper hand. The final break came Red drive, and Blair ran he ball The final construction speaker traded scale would--be an incentive alone for an hour with an-in
during the last quarter when over from the five just after the for the negative, Alan Durfee '61, for higher education. Hoffman's tor in his field of concentrato
Coach Mikula sent Mountain and start of- the second period. Pete said that taking this loyalty oath cross-examinatfon dealt-with dis- tutorial assistance. Freshman-

.Buck f Govrnor Dmmer lung-would make p e o p e app~it crimination and inequality of op- minars are available in cours
ed ito te en zon forthe xtraAmerica. He-went-ii-to-point out portunity. In the second negative which the student does not i

points, making the score 16-0. Al- -tato motf~ ie wa ~ m -cCohen charged that the af- to major. Senior members* ofBillings, Inc. tough both teamswere movingaperurlw, singfl thie afidvi that ncewt h nonedtpc h hr motn seti
thehbalowll the wend ovthe victing Communists was und'er-the firmatii~e-!~proposal was at van- faculty conduct these semi

C7 - ~~first half, neither was able to score. therCommunist usndter aiatio "Resolvedi There should be an edu- housing - the college~ is br
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS In the third period, Andover teCmuit ne xmnto ainlqaiiainfrvtn- onit ml nt aldh

play became very ragged. After had signed to -receive federal aid. cattioay'squaliiaiond forviotn. dwn intor saltunitis aledh
recevin a pntDurmer equred The negative rebuttalist, Lang- Wihtdyswaihnotlvsolhc fe atvte e~

36 Main Street reevn ut umrrcurdon right '61, refuted the affirm., he said, even an illiterate could be from the college as a e- -

only three plays to march almost -lo W~v-wl nomd n ecaie ht Akdaots- 
sixtyyardsto teir tird tuch-ative's argument that these prv-wl nomd n ecamdta se bu coar ss

Andover, Mass. down.t yar soredei thr touand sions have a negative effect on stu- maturity was mor6 important than Giimp replied that it i not
AndoverMass dwn Vlaughanre the Taons dents and teachers, and that they educationf in making'a wise choice more -difficult for a scholarship

Warren Vaughan the extra points, ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ lian t ge amite tanf GR 5-0742 ~~putting Andover behind 24-0. single the students and teachers out piatt e ditdta
GR 5-072 Owingto slopy ballhandling for suspicion;-He also restated the * eiie c Ma a i e regular applicant. Finances ar~

gnegative stand and summed up hisSstaclega n kince 1,500$000 is a'
team's arguments. - (Continued From Page One) ed annually as scholarships

The affi rmativerbtacmltd $400,000 more is loaned to te,
-~~~ ' -. - ~~~~~Mark Foster '61, reviewed the af- Tesinejualwlasodents. 'aying jobs are alsoa

firmative stand that these pr hesoecvjuraiwl-as able.
sions have no value, that eey create many opportunities for' stu- 'Many Andover students are

evr-dents who are interested in the artgiefoAdacdPcen
thing which is covered in them is .gbefrAvne lc 
covered in the Smith Act, and that and business ends of publications, one or more courses. If a su

- - -- ~~~~~~~~~the loyalty pr65As~ions of the NEDA Anyone, student or teacher, who actiuires Advanced Placemen
insul studnts ad teahers. has questions or is interested in thre/ subjects, -he anenr

The judges, Dr. Gillingham and the possibility 'of joining the staff college with sophomore stan
Mr. Allison, awarded the decision of this magazine should contact One-third of- those entering~
to the affirmative team. They com- George Pieczenik at Paul Revere sophomores spend the full-
mented that although the affirm- 28. years at Harvardi->eften devo~
ative had the edge in presentation, "\The cost of the magazine will their senior year to individual
it was a close decision, be about a quarter for members of search.-

_________________________the student body; it will be provid- 7inally, Mr. Glimp menti
ed free to members of the Science that although there is n fo1IVARY AN ~ Club, with whom the journal will exchange system, the school ~

* ~~~~work jointly on many projects. In sometimes give credit foraA -. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~view of the probability of a limited dents spending a year abroad.
U dIAD T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' campus circulation at Andover, the Andover also visited this-

CARD op ~~~journal hopes to have outside sub- by admidssions- officers -from
cribers at other schools throughout tioch College in Yellow Sp

- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~92 Main Street Andover Massachusetts. Ohio and Rollins College in
ten Park, Florida.

ANDO0-VER 'CO-OP 
68 MAIN STREET - (fft

BIRTHDAY AKES 4jIt was sad... Made To Order $1.50 and up
famous for

when that great ship went down and the - - R I A K T UIRUGR
last thing-to leavethe sinking ship was JU IRUGR
a bottle of Co'ca-Cola. That's because all- $ .0 a d u EFUGR

bands stuck to Coke to( the end. Now there's $ .0 a d u EFUGR ~'

popularity! That's the kind of 16yaltY ___

the parkling lift, the good taste of Coke - oF -rA 1-O c HEEUGR
engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke! -TERRIFICBURGERS

BE RELL REFRESHED School Supplies
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by -15M I TET

SALEM COCAICOLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
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Ix ~ R lgi n Religion is no longer an organiz- good and bad, of family loyalty,Stssianf eigo ed, force in te Russian' w o r d. and of individual importance: St dent Vels Of A ni-Yankee
Cniudfrom Page Two) There are very few churches, M~s- Religion and the church has beenBy T u it

Lg ~ques, or synagogues still available attacked and largely stamped out I Me n Started By T u st
would, also be subjected to for -services. In Moscow I could as an active force. The-harsh cruel- F 1C

icreprisals including loss of find only one active Russian ortho- ty and the complete lack of respect Three seniors spoke in assembly our whole country.-I- wasgred
lowering of wages, and in- dox church for a cityr of over five for the individual that the Coin- two weeks ago about their trips to by a Normandy workman with,

II to get into new housing even million people!I Facilities for train- 'munist leaders have shown in Europe last smmer, two as Ex- "Americans really are quite detes-
ii could pay. ing. to the priesthood are almost achieving this 'end is almost incon- perimnent in International Living table, aren't they?"'That put quite

s economic persuasion fre- no-xitntheiacouete utsmn y eetyial oh and' Americ-an Field Service, ex- a damper ofi conversation, until he
y became forceful. The "dark High Church Quislings thi'opeeeits.Weestechanges, and one as a Wynnant said, reassuringly, "Of course thereas dark, but the "terror" of ~~~~Spanish Inquisition was an elitism Volunteer. eyalepesdteaealassm xetosi;a of Stalin's r e i g a are no With the decline of the church to establish one religion, the "great reactiono e rese the aeer y s oup.pton i

ia dak time honlyrbecome as a significant force, the regime Soviet experiment" has been, anmong rcmeintOf eErpaste vr ruist hstknasihllesblieetcm inocontact with as -being After remarking on mly-decent
tle. doxhstae sihlylssbligrn other things, a massive-elitism aim- favorable to Americans. In the case table manners, a man of the southConstan Propaanda - churcisid towd to khee afew ed against all religion, of the Wynnant--Volunteer his -of Fnce asked at dinner if life

)r ~~~~~~remnants of its former riches be- tionality llowed him to be usu nteUS sa a stemjrr Iutaneously w i t ht economic cause it las srenderd toal to Hids tin themU.S.fisasdbad ashthe najot
t Ireu coercion, a skillful and the regime-frequently issuing de- Englh~ihaslum of London wee no t ftepol tcets hruus program of propaganda cesadpahig eros Fr enc coudubveeen isn't much you can say to a ques-

eemlyd. This prime wea- Connnsn Ablvrwl b lown oErp ls m tion like that, but t was one of
ion, he yong are stronglycmuiae rm h hrhi~ private basis) in a French family; perhaps we aren't the wonderful

aged rom eveloing eli-does not follow Communist doc- but I did not find people, including people that we think we are, ordeveopig rll-trine.)' The other religious orders By Donald Engvall coinmon shopkeepers, workmnen,.and that our governinent likes to tell us
nterests. ~ ~ ~~~,~re in a more difficult ituation, as fishermen, who thought as well of we are.abytemost important they have not given in totally. A number of- Andover boys and Americans as we would like to AlhuhtepoeImtha

C)1 lof this campafgn Anti-Semmitism is painfully ram- Abo1il okaln ak believe. -_ lhuhtepol e a
ed lightenmentfl is found in the pant and goverment-sponsored. through the Moncrieff Cochran When arrived, the LeBer fami- not seen a very complete cross-
onal system. The student is shall not go into this horror now, Sanctuary to the well-known log ly (in which I spent my summner) section of the American people,
.epcouraged to develop rel- but shall -reserve- if for a later cai fe h ila' ota was amazed that I did not put my tee-m tb tlatsm

interests. The "adult educa- article. Although belief in'religion game. There, informal dancing, feet up on the table or spit-this basis to their op in ion s, which
'' rogranm includes such fea- no longer endangers onE's life, it games, conversation, and good food is the sort of impression that our we obviously should attempt to

as "Religious Museums," certainly is no road to success or contributed to a very enjoyable tourists, soldiers, and foreig ser- correct. What-good does it do to
per article-editorials, de - riches. Even when dressed in their Saturday evening at the French vice 'retefor 's n anoe oc diflve i hpolm fitr
eas of individuals in the Sunday best, the church-gowers Club picnic. Some seventy students, nain .L~repesdsr ational politics and world relat-as "examples," the encour- saw looked por including wenty-five couples, at- ain .L~r'xse u- ions, if we ourselves are wreckingon of atheist~iteraturepoorer than he vexy tended this gala affair under the prise that was decently edurautmpscjsabteitigpoor. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~although I didn't know much about u teps utb xsigo, sn t f at eislierausrkanso. eyes of Messrs. Ferris, Markey, France. 

5 se propaganda- media pro- Meaningful For Belieier ~ ,d Bauer, who represented the This leads to the conclusion that
in emost interesting an~d uni- Although religion is no longer a ieach epartment. the Americans who go to France fo

of the religious museum., force, it still exists-if only in a Douglas W. Torrington '63, who both as tourists and in governmentth
government- has these mu- limited way. Even though only a was chairman of the picnic cn- service, are doing a good job of ei inmost of the major cities few people still attend church, what inittee, acted as chef and grile creating a negative ipression of --- fns

bi y are surprisingly well at- this means to them i tremendous. more than enough haminbrgs for 
ho Usually built in an old One of the nost movi ng experiences everybody. Not only were there in

-the displays ae set forth in of my life was a visit to the us- hamburgs, galore, but also assorted Colonial custom clthiing
hat selecti-ve" mnanner,'but sian orthodox church of Moscow drinks, cakes, apples, and of course, O

Is eless in a rational' and one Sunday morning. The once- French bread and cheese. The presi- Fn unsig
eone: the history f reli- V'eat building was completely fill- dent of te French Club, Duncan S.Fo d S p

Ia Panels and paintings show there was no room for chairs. Most and ran the other aspects of the 1I6 Park Street Ciso. Tlors ~hPm Frnjshers
ai ton of Christianity from of these people were old women, picnic.-k

a*epagan and fertility rites; their heads respectfully covered Tecbnsre sa da Andover 14 E. 44th St. N.,. Y.rk 17, N.Y.
ps paintings, graphs, statuaffY, with, white' handkerchiefs. There spot for the occasion, with its mea-

he lery show the church's were also many old men with white dow just right for playing soccer
a many excesses, its great hair and canes. A of these be- and spud, and its terrace, a perfect A CADEMY -Hartigm S

ie taken from its oppressed liev~rs were terribly poor, and ob- spot for eating -and conversing, 1 ABRSO
s.e , and its collaboration with viously they had lived through dif- while there was ample room for N A
et same museum examples ,' The continual singing and chant- After two and a half hours Of IP a m clen eat achiveinents of Soviet Ing of the old bearded priest and of fun and food, the time came for AirConditioned - -

-er over -a'reare shown- their congregation was startlingly the Abbot girls to start on their- ________
an ecial emphasis on Sputnik beautiful; I have never heard any- way back, and so, at about' 6:30 fo'r vour -Comfort PRESCRIPTIONS
ing Skilled guides circulate, thing like it in - any of our free thd picnic came to a close with the

g questions, churches in the West. These people boys walking tlfe-idates out of the -9 M TET N~E
eVoj obviously believed deeply, and their sanctuary and back to Abbot. r4 BARBERS-GOOD SERVICE Chestnut & Main Streets
[ual orthwhile Investment- belief was mirrored in their sing- _________________________________________________

uhvery exp'ensive, these ing.--L could positively "feel" this
niti are'highly successful-as faith 'in the church. This feeling is
fo er of people visiting them impossible to describe, as I can
*oI einonstrates. A religious think of no 'similar experience that
a " does riot build up the could be 'compared to it. '

ad. ~c sense of propaganda that '-

er articles or public de- Religious Foundation '---

)In - s do..Instead, it exploits -The iiost important inheritance
ty-awed trust given mu- left is not these small groups of

.n ecauise of their. scholarly S~elievers, however, but a religious
on. This factor is skill- foundation in the individual. A

. ed by a rational, scho- Russian mayzjwt believe in God,

approach in the displays. bsut he usually has a concept of

STO0P &S HOP
]~[rriack

\Tley National Bank

SUPERMARKETS -

Andover -Georgetown - Haverhill

e nce -Merrimac- 'Methuen -North Andover

MASSACHUSETTS

-D-E-N-TS---G--NTS-----OME-- -BOSTON, MASS.

EE'T~ Mefnber- Federal beposit Insurance Corp.
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____Crosswords 

Miss Anna Russell DIRECT Political Fever _

To OpnCelebrityB TA SQRAIN- - by DEN-Nis .-Cos

S 1ris -O Non'ir 4 _ UTR N P A T T 4 There is a new kind of ailment -rapidly sweeping thecapu
FOR ~ -political fever. Arguments about the Presidential candidatshv

FOR ~~~~~~~~aged in recent bull sessions to wedge their way in betwee h

THANKSGIV N RECESS -chafter about Abbot's newest acquisitions and complaints bu
mons' food. The great fervor with which the crowd roaredlatS
at the movie, when a poster containing the smiling pice ofu

iNovembjer 23rd - iNovenmber27tn President slowly descended on the stage,-is further evidecthtp
fever is spreading. 

'~~~~' ~~~~~ . ~~~~TO political fever, although highly cntagious, is omld
* ~getting. t i good to know that, as he election approaceit

Logan Airport - N~ew~ork City mounting. Yet. I am disturbed because there are so mn
~~~ - 'and ) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~0sporting-, the buttons of their favorite candidates fornobte

(n -return) than the fact that their candidate has good ability in speaking
~~~'&'' ~~~~~~~~~'~~~"" ~~~~a pleasant smile. Last time I wrote that it was a good idea to d

Limited Reservati'ons political convictions now even though we can't vote. But I also st
that only by studying the beliefs of each candidate can intelligent

Check Now W ith tical ideas- be formed.
Today we are fortunate to have the medliums of radio- -and

Fabulous Anna Russell. the In- p r ~ 1 J 1 sion to familiarize ourselves with those running for office. The
ternational concert comedienne, MR.l~t D3.jICjEMENTE2 famous debates presented to nriillions of Americans through tele
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